guestrooms & suites
Waterfront Suites l Seventy-Six
Escape to your own private suite overlooking the serene waters of the Marina at Hyatt Regency
Mission Bay. This newly renovated one bedroom suite featuring a spacious living room with a
sleeper sofa as well as a stylish dining and conference area. Enjoy outstanding marina views from
your private balcony along with deluxe amenities and elegant decor in soothing shades of blue
when you stay in our exquisite Mission Bay San Diego accommodations.
In a separate bedroom, comfortable, contemporary furnishings surround one king or two-queen
signature Hyatt Grand Beds, fitted with luxurious linens over plush pillow-top mattresses. Superior
features in our San Diego, California accommodations include a lavish bath with granite sinks and
Portico products, Hyatt iHome stereo with iPod docking station, 32-inch LCD flat screen television,
refrigerator, safe, spacious work desk with an executive chair and wired or wireless Internet
access.
VIP Suites l Sixty-Four
These superior Mission Bay, San Diego accommodations offer a separate sitting area, 32-inch
LCD flat-screen television, the new Hyatt Stereo/alarm clock by iHome with an iPod® docking
station, generous work desk, sleek bath, refrigerator, safe and high speed wireless / wired internet
access. A private balcony provides panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean and Mission Bay. The
room also features one king signature Hyatt Grand Bed™, fitted with pampering linens over a
plush pillow top mattress.
Standard and Deluxe View Rooms l Two-hundred eighty three
Contemporary and comfortable furnishings center around one king or two queen signature Hyatt
Grand Beds, fitted with pampering linens over a plush pillow top mattress. Deluxe amenities in
these San Diego, California accommodations include a 32-inch LCD flat-screen television, the
new Hyatt Stereo/alarm clock by iHome with an iPod docking station, generous work desk, sleek
bath, refrigerator, safe and high speed wireless / wired internet access. Enjoy breathtaking views
of surrounding gardens and the coastal area from private balconies, available in most rooms.
Conference Parlor and Conference King Suites l Six
Each of our six welcoming conference suites includes a boardroom table with seating for eight.
These 620-square-foot rooms are attached to a guestroom for convenient meetings among any
group, at any hour.
Respire™ Rooms | Eighteen
Respire by Hyatt – Hypo-Allergenic Rooms are designed to provide a comfortable sleeping
environment for all guests, especially allergy sufferers. Respire by Hyatt rooms undergo a six-step
process to reduce airborne particles and minimize the presence of potential irritants. This process
includes installation of a state-of-the-art air purification system and treatment of all fabrics and
surfaces in the guestroom. All Respire by Hyatt rooms are installed and maintained on an ongoing
basis by PURE Solutions NA.
Penthouse Suite l One
See your sales manager for details and availability.
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hotel dining & activities
DINING

Enhanced by tranquil ocean views and an extensive seafood menu, Red Marlin invites
you to savor a California-style epicurean experience. Join us for healthy, yet flavorful
culinary creations, from delicately seasoned fish to cooked-to-order sirloins. And of
course, we will help you choose the perfect wine to complement every selection.

SWIM Lounge invites you to kick back after a busy day, amid ocean-inspired touches
and the serene glow of a stunning five-foot diameter signature aquarium. As you gaze at
the exotic fish, sip an innovative cocktail and savor the seasonings of an inventive PanLatino fusion entrée, enjoy the contemporary style and alluring ambiance offered at San
Diego’s newest hot spot.

Start your morning off right with the delightful aroma of our rich blends and famous
bagels. The store also offers sandwiches, panini, wraps, yogurt and desserts.

ACTIVITIES
Three Free-Style Outdoor Pools & Water Slides
Unique Outdoor Function Space with Fire Pits that are ideal for dining & team activities
Waterfront, StayFit fitness center offering the latest in high-tech cardio and strengthtraining equipment from industry leader Life Fitness
Eco-Friendly Blue Marble Spa provides a wellness experience that will restore, cultivate,
and connect with the vital energy all around you
Observation Deck with Panoramic Ocean & Bay Views
Sailboat, Jetski and Kayak Rentals
Walking/Jogging Paths
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hyatt earth
Blue Marble Spa
Floors of sustainable bamboo
Pillars of recycled marble
Use of wind generated recycled paper
Offers treatment menu in digital format
Organic fruits and food options
Provides eco-friendly literature for reading and further education
Treatments feature all-natural properties derived from the earth
Naturopathica and Famaesthetics organic products
First eco-friendly spa in the Hyatt Brand
LEED Certified

Red Marlin & SWIM
Biodegradable "corn" cups and lids are used all outlets
Emphasis on sustainable, organic ingredients
None of the cocktails are from a packaged mix
Fully designed with efficient lighting
Bagasse to go boxes
Potato Starch Utensils
New REVIVE Cocktail Menu
Hope Wine

Meetings
Water pitchers replace bottles
Recycle Bins in meeting rooms and at bars
Meeting Rooms not in use have lights and air turned off
Option to recycle and reuse name badges
Hyatt Thermal Mugs for to go stations

Hotel
Linen and towel reusable program
Low VOC paints and finishes
Energy efficient light bulbs
Guest rooms not in use have lights turned off and a/c turned off
Low flow showerheads and toilets in all guest rooms
Bi-weekly Green Team meeting for staff
StayFit fitness center offers filtered water via reverse osmosis
All cleaning products are eco-friendly
Hotel wide recycling program for cardboard, plastic, aluminum, glass, and paper

As a company, we are committed to protecting our natural environment, to the
comfort and well-being of our guests and to respecting the communities in
which we operate. Environmental sustainability is at the core of everything that
we do–from the design and construction of our hotels, to the products in our
guest rooms, to the efficient use of natural resources. But the key to our
success is the 90,000 environmental ambassadors that we have around the
world in our employees.
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san diego attractions
SeaWorld
The Hyatt Regency Mission Bay is the closest full-service hotel to SeaWorld. This
150-acre marine park features more than 20 major exhibits, attractions, shows,
entertainment and unique experiences for any group to enjoy.
800.254.4868 | www.seaworld.com

Balboa Park
Balboa Park is the nation's largest urban cultural park and home to 15 major
museums, renowned performing arts venues, beautiful gardens and the San Diego
Zoo, the Park has an ever-changing calendar of museum exhibitions, plays, musicals,
concerts, and classes—all in the beautiful and timeless setting.
619.239.0512 | www.balboapark.org

San Diego Zoo
The world famous San Diego Zoo is home to the $1.3 million Gorilla tropics and the
famous Panda Bear exhibit from China with Hua Mei, the first surviving giant panda
born in North America.
619.231.1515 | www.sandiegozoo.org

Wild Animal Park
The 1,800-acre San Diego Zoo’s Wild Animal Park is an expansive wildlife sanctuary
operated by the not-for-profit Zoological Society of San Diego. It is home to more than
3,500 animals representing 429 species.
760.747.8702 | www.sandiegozoo.org

Gaslamp Quarter
Located in the southern part of 5th Avenue downtown, the historic Gaslamp Quarter
features San Diego’s premier shopping, dining, entertainment, and nightlife.
www.gaslamp.org

Harbor Excursions
Get ready to enjoy the sights and sounds of the magnificent San Diego Bay as you
choose from one of Harbor Excursion’s harbor, dining, or dancing cruises or even a
San Diego whale watching adventure.
888.467.6256 | www.sdhe.com

Old Town
Old Town San Diego is nestled in heart of San Diego, with more than 150 shops,
award-winning restaurants, museums, and historical sites. Old Town, the Birthplace of
California, is just a short walk from the San Diego Trolley Transit Center and a short
drive from most San Diego destinations.
619.291.4903 | www.oldtownsandiego.org
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golf
Salt Creek Golf Club
The Salt Creek Golf Club brings links style golf to the natural terrain of San Diego
County. Located beneath the shadows of Mt. Miguel and adjacent to a State Wildlife
preserve, Salt Creek offers a unique golf experience to all levels of players. Salt
Creek’s commitment to quality and service will ensure that everyone from the
individual player to the large group outing will receive an exceptional day of golf.
619.482.4666 | www.saltcreekgc.com

La Costa Resort & Spa
Located in Carlsbad, La Costa offers golf for players of all abilities. The two PGA
Championship 18-hole courses are traditional in design and set among the hills and
valleys. Home of the World Golf Championships, La Costa Resort challenges golfers
shot-making ability, both off the tee, and around the greens.
760.438.9111 | www.lacosta.com

Riverwalk Golf Club
San Diego’s most convenient and centrally located resort facility, Riverwalk Golf Club
in Mission Valley promises an unparalleled golf experience. Formerly the Stardust
Country Club, the course has been completely redesigned by Ted Robinson Sr. and
son Ted Jr. into 27 holes of undulating and stunning fairways and well-protected
bentgrass greens.
619.296.4653 | www.riverwalkgc.com

Maderas Golf Club
Designed by Johnny Miller and Robert Muir Graves, Maderas Golf Club is rated the
number one Golf Course in San Diego County by the 2003 and 2004 Zagat Survey.
With stellar beauty and challenging shots, this course winds through cliffs, rock
outcroppings, creeks, and forests of north San Diego.
858.451.8100 | www.troongolf.com

Steele Canyon Golf Club
As one of Southern California's finest golf clubs, Steele Canyon has been awarded
Golf Digest's Four Star Rating, one of only three golf clubs so honored in San Diego
County. The 27-hole championship course was personally designed by Gary Player,
with respect and appreciation for the natural beauty of the terrain.
619.441.6900 | www.steelecanyon.com
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local dining
The Mission
Offering an eclectic selection of breakfast and lunch specialties, The Mission focuses on
healthy and tasty food at an affordable price. Fresh ingredients such as rosemary,
granola and fresh fruits combined with a variety of Chino-Latino dishes designate The
Mission as one of San Diego’s favorite eateries.
3795 Mission Boulevard | 858.488.9060

World Famous
San Diego’s World Famous is a casual, yet romantic restaurant on the Pacific Beach
boardwalk. Enjoy a Californian coastal meal on their beachfront patio or in their cozy
dining room. Like most restaurants in PB, they have a full bar and an active happy hour.
711 Pacific Beach Dr. | 858.272.3100

Thee Bungalow
Located in the seaside community of Ocean Beach, Thee Bungalow Restaurant has
been a San Diego dining favorite for over 30 years. It is best known by the ‘locals’ who
have come to appreciate Thee Bungalow for its wonderful food, consistent quality and
friendly, caring staff.
4996 West Point Loma Blvd.| 619.224.2884

Caffe Bella Italia

"Your Corner of Italy in Pacific Beach" is the motto of Caffe Bella Italia. This is authentic
Italian cuisine served with great pride and beautiful presentation. The chef and owners
are from Milan, Italy. Caffe Bella Italia is a fun and charming restaurant where locals and
Italians love to dine.
1525 Garnet Avenue | 858.273.1224

Gringos Cantina
A restaurant that will truly excite your senses, Gringo’s Cantina mixes Mexican dishes
with a modern flare. Fireplaces and elegant lighting coax you to stay just a little longer
and enjoy daily specials from Margarita Mondays to Wine Wednesdays.
4474 Mission Boulevard | 858.490.2877

Costa Brava
A must for anyone wanting an authentic tapas experience. The quaint indoor/outdoor
space feels far removed from Pacific Beach, with tile floors, arched doorways, and
simple décor that evokes the Spanish countryside. The Paella has been voted the best
in the city, and the steaks and seafood are bursting with tempting flavors.
1653 Garnet Avenue | 858.273.1218

Sushi Ota
You have the option to sit at the 17-seat sushi bar, in the recently renovated dining
room, or on the serene outdoor patio, and treat yourself to some of the tastiest sushi
around. The mostly traditional sushi menu offers over 40 rolls, plus an array of nigiri and
sashimi.
2662 Garnet Avenue | 858.272.2275
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local nightlife
Johnny V.
California chic meets casual sophistication at Johnny V, Pacific Beach’s super-sized
nightclub, VIP lounge and restaurant. Johnny V offers a sophisticated atmosphere with
one of the best Friday happy hour specials around. Take your Friday afternoon to listen
to the beach area’s supreme music variety and enjoy specialty drinks and
complimentary appetizers.
945 Garnet Avenue | 858.274.4833

Bar West
A dance floor surrounded by a trendy elegance, Bar West presents a coastal
atmosphere with bar and dining areas, VIP booths and a DJ pulpit. The modern décor
is complimented by the coziness of nooks and corners. Bar West is the perfect place to
enjoy the intimate setting, or dance an evening away.
959 Hornblend Street | 858.273.9378

Pacific Beach Shore Club
A step from the beach, Pacific Beach Shore Club is a classic styled beach bar. The
casual ambiance of a beachfront party will be your destination to take in the California
surf culture. Take a seat at the old school Butcher Block bar and enjoy the best view of
the Pacific Ocean.
4343 Ocean Blvd | 858.272.7873

Firehouse
San Diego’s trendy, yet casual multi-level American eatery…The Firehouse lets you
enjoy a cocktail as you overlook the ocean, grab a lounge chair by one of many fire-pits,
or watch a game on one of the 42-inch flat screens.
722 Grand Avenue | 858.274.3100

Stingaree
The nightlife of New York, Miami, and Las Vegas has been recreated right here in our
own backyard. Whether you're dancing the night away on the main dance floor, enjoying
the view from the Mezzanine, or taking in the stars from the Rooftop Oasis, you will
experience service and an expansive array of spirits unlike any you've had in San
Diego.
454 6th Avenue | 619.544.9500

Confidential
Confidential Restaurant & Loft has created a new hybrid for dining and entertainment
since opening in April of 2005. Winner of three Gaslamp Association Lamplighter
Awards for Most Creative Cuisine, Best Fine Dining, and Best Bar, Confidential
embraces the artful approach to cuisine and cocktails.
904 4th Avenue | 619.696.8888
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transportation
To and from San Diego International Airport:
Cloud 9
For arrivals: Located at the “Ground Transportation” area of the airport, shuttles are
readily available; Reservations not required.
For departures: Reservations required 4 hours prior to departure time.
$12.50 per person each way for a shared van

Yellow Cab
A $24 direct transportation flat-rate voucher card can be obtained from the Concierge
and Valet Desk. Taxis are always readily available in front of the hotel.

Town Car
Hotel Concierge is happy to arrange. Prices range from $25 to $50 an hour.

Getting Around the City:
MTS Bus
The MTS Bus stop is located across the street from the Hyatt, near the stoplight at West
Mission Bay Drive and Quivira.
$2.25 per person, per way. Exact change required.
Route 9 to Old Town Transit Center
Route 8 from Old Town Transit Center or to the beach

MTS Trolley
The San Diego Trolley is known for its reliability, safety, and convenience. The nearest
stop is Old Town, which is a short bus or cab ride from the hotel. Regular one-way fare
is $2.50.
$5 Regional Day Pass allows unlimited Trolley and Bus rides

Old Town Trolley
Jump on and off as you wish at all of San Diego’s most popular destinations.
Pick-up: 8:30 AM & 9:30 AM
Return: 5:15 PM Only (From Old Town stop)
Adults: $34 Children (4-12): $16

Sea World Water Taxi
Seasonal Service: Memorial Day to Labor Day
$5.00 round trip price. Children 9 and under are free.
Service runs every half hour
Located at the Mission Bay Sportfishing dock, which is adjacent to StayFit Hyatt Gym.
Boat arrives at SeaWorld’s dock, exclusively created for our guests, where a SeaWorld
attendant will be waiting.
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